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MEET IN BLOODY BATTLE

and Wounded on Both

fc News From the Frontier Lacking

Russia Have Sent Identical Notes Emphasizing Their

Determination to Preserve the Peace

4 dote Bulgaria Oct i Serkws news a been reeeived here from +
+ the frontier of fighting between Turkish aad Bulgarian troepe at Demlr
4 Kapta both Hides sustaining losses
+ IB official quarters all knowledge oC the attalr is denied but the cir
4 vumstantlal details given seem to Indicatethat there is some foundation +
+ for the accounts of the conflict
4 According to one report tbe Turks attacked the Bulgarian flronttert
4 pot Another version says the Turks pursued a number of refugees +
4 across the frontier
4 It Is asserted that the Turks have frequently attempted to provoke

hostilities firing into Bulgarian aad frontier to steal +
4 horses and sheep The war office here i worktop at high pressure
4 L40tO rtcruttswill be called three meathsefe the ueusil tine Prince 4-

Fertilnand has sanctioned nunaeroos other laeaaejres of a WiSe nature +
4 All the cavalry with the exception of a regiment which to stationed
4 at Sofia baa been sent into the frontier districts where are strong forces 4
+ of a tillery Vigorous efforts are being made to prevent bands from cross +
4 ing into Turkish territory Two bands whjca were sent back have reached +
4 since yesterday
4 Dispatches from the frontier received at the revolutionary headquar
4 that the refugees in the mouatatns are in a terrfMe condii ji
+ thrt u their pursuit by the Turks aad oM and hunter Maui ae dying +
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7iE WA Oct 4 As aa outcome of
the conference between the

JBmperor Fraads Joseph
Mi rzsteg tbe governments of
i ui and Russia have sent the follow-
ing identical telegram to the ambas-
sadors of those countries in Constan-
tinople The telegrams were cencaeo
in the following terms

You were recently instructed to de
that and Rns-

MH adhere to the task of pacification
hUh they have undertaken and are

r olv l to persevere with the pro
piamine drawn up at the beginning of
me vpjir notwithstanding the dlfllcu-
ltis hitherto opposed to its execution
FT indeed while on the one hand thy
j olutionary committees have pro
v lei liisturbances and deterred thy

iiristian population of the three vila
jfts frm operating in the execu-
tion of the reforms on the other hand
11 if agents of the sublime porte en
tisted with their application baY
T fn generally lacking neces-

y seal and have not been Imbued
v ith the Idea which Inspired these
iKfusuros

yirmly Jtasolved-
Hotr ppwars are uaited 1 the de

trnin that It is
f rv li4e Insist uaon the exert

In their of those reforms
v hkh ore atccp4 fl the porte and
T hi h teiad ttKguarantet

nl f nritr In this connection
r Ive detailed Instructfom wltl

Cit deli
Whli the powers recognise to

1 extent the portes right and duty 10
s the disorders fostered by th

1i iirrerUoaary agitation of the lacedriim committee they at the same
t ne drosore feet that this

was accompanied by excesses
iuvi cruelties from which the peaceful
ltiiritintk suffered It therefore ap
y irs them to n their urgent duty-
t iomr to the aBSiFtarie of the

of these regrettable occurrences
ciifl th above mentioned Instruction
v ill riamiat you with the details of
thr hutmtnltartan action which they
t m cessary with the object of sup
VfiiBjj the Inhabitants wno have been

priveil of all means of existence fa-
in rin their repatriation and restor-

JT the churches and schools
d tlnyrd by ftre

Eopa JTor Lasting Peace
The Attstro Hungary and Russian

r entertain the flrm hope
t their continued endeavors to es
tjhiish a lasting peace in the sorely
tri t provinces will attain their object-
or are convinced that the impartial
r h ii e wilt it heeded by all to whom It
I addressed in their own Interests

Py command of his majesty
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TORNADO IN ILLINOIS

Three Ptrsons Killed and a

Large Amount of Property
Distroyed

The Bead
Mrs harks F Baerwty
Mrs mother oft iinles F Hherwhv-
Mis K mm Welsh of Ttskaw a visitortit the Hherwln honehark F Bherwtn received serious Intrial InjurlM-
Ihe storm ntarted at the house ot J FtT two miles southeast of Princeton

M that place it destroyed a new
i ne eivtc l by Cater this year Thettrm tvayelod In an easterly directionT the of whichvas blown away the three women in the3iiise wre killed and Mr Sherwin whowas to tnter the house was seriInjun Consldrrable corn iniis ws ruined and some stock killedu tiie iic o Me Cater the family
CMapert ly Koln to the callar

INJURY NOT SEKIOUS
New York Oct 4The steamer LahimpaKnt of the French line which

Jiter reported at anchor off Sandy
HOOK lightship apparently with hertnaihinery was
sisht this morning having proceed
during the night

rrseto Ills Oct 4A tornado
tW of this dqpersons
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GREAT LOSS INWAGES EARNED

DUE TO STRIKES AND LOCKOUTSi

J

Albany X y Oct The state de-
partment of tuber in Its quarterly bul-
letin attributes the diminution to an un-

precedented degree of employment and
Bilges reported In June as almost wholly
due to labor disputes

The lockout In building trades of
Manhattan and Bronx boroughs of NwCity it says uvrshadowed all
itlier disputes of the suuuiitr aa J threw
fvcral wag earners out of
ork lu general the bulletin holds

lhit XIMISJVC of the building trades
K w J H Inditslrie were generally R-

vtive is in the Mitnmi of IKt
BK a iiinn r y ir According to th
lletf immigration this umm r has

iceedkd ccu the accord breakin cur
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august muter I request you to coca
muntcat the foregoing to the Otto
man government if you have exalTed
at an understanding with your Hus
Jag or who
receiYtd identical instructions

1NSTTRGEXT CHBCKBD

Urgent ICsssagec For Rsaiferot-
toents

Jon Oct 5 The reports of the eon
at DemirKapla between Twrkish

end Bulgarian troops have been
confirmed but the news Is conHriaed
that the agents have received a severe
cheek as a of operations In
the Strum where after a decis-
ive fight with the Turks iq the open
the Insurgents chief General Xontcheff
was compelled to send urgent messages
for reinforcement

Statements issued front the Turkish
embassy in Ixjndon and dispatches from
Constantinople demonstrate Ot
toman ts greatly incensed at
th number who are
leading insurgent bands across the troll
tier from Bulgaria Several such officers
In uniform are said to have been MH d-

hi recent encounters The direct nego
Pattons betw a Turkey and Bulgaria
are making no progress

SJEVZCT SED KILLED

XofagMS Pttun Belitza Put to the
Shwerd toy Turks

Sofia Bolgaiiav Oct 4 Measures are
being taken be to relieve the worst
cose 9t tffferrajr among the fugitivrs-
frtyn tile fronnyr districts tamewife the Russian agent-

r i taking a part hi thto
work

From insurgent sources it is reported
that the Bulgarian villages of Ogiditt
and Kronen have been pillaged and
burned Many of their Inhabitants
siduichtered The Bulgarian quarter of
B ilttxa is in flames Seven hundred
reffuKMs frost Belitxa are reported to
have been killed in a Turkish ambuscade
neal Sanakoff province of KirkKilissa-

PKBSH OUTEAGBS FLA1TNBD

Guards at ShUoniea Rave BeaR
Doubled in Consequence

St Petersburg Oct dispatch from
Ufa capital the government of that

a train In which Interior
Minister von Plehv was traveling went
off the track near as a
result of a collision with a herd of cattle
which was being driven across the line
There was no loss of life and Minister von
Plelive who was not Injured proceeded
after repairs had been made to the

Toreiga Control
London Oct 4 The Sofia

of the Times hears that Austriaun
gary will demand the Institution of a
realisation of the Macedonlan reftrms
Russia and Austria yeseterday addressed
fresh representations to Premier Petrorf-
orgtna him to assist in repressing the
revolutionaries
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CUSTOMS COLLECTOR
WAI LUNG RECIPIENT

Goalie OAeial at San Juan
Wa Bepttter the

Impertsrs

Mhington Oct treas
atr deportment to about to con +

+ owct a further Investigation into +
+ oharges that Collector Of Customs
+ A R Crnsen at San Juan Porto +
+ Rico had accepted presents of
+ more or less value from certain +

large importers and ship agents
4 and an inspector will be sent to the

ifthuid for that purpose The+ chavges were investigated and +
by Special Agent Leslie+ CvUont in which he said the col +

lector did not deny that he had re t-

out
demand for The collector 4In Me defense declared that theInspectors report was colored but he acknowledged receivonw asserting 44 that of them was of a + i
character on which duty had not ++ been paid j

+ Mr Cruxen recently has spent a ++ mofcth in the United States and+ has returned or will shortly +
to Porto Rico He was ap ++ pointed from Nebraska
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tade the of a report lastFebruary
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rent of last year gild indicates the eagernew of the low paid laborers of central and Europe to enjoythe prosperity which on the whole still
in the United States The largest

contingents are still the Italians Polesand other races of southern and central
standard of educationNotwithstanding the great tldo of im

ion superintendent of the
bureau In New

at no duringthe quarter was be able to meet demands for help
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CAUGHT LINE

Remarkable Story of the Escape
of Ships Carpenter From

Drowning

Correspondence of the Associated Press
Sept at bark Amy Tur-

ner baa at WIG from San Fran
ctsco with a remarkable story of toe

of her carpenter from drowning
carpenter fell tern and

was left far behind Though unable to
swim he ra

a tarn

was o i difficult in open-
ing revived-

A strike of Japanese on Honolulu
plantation look yesterday th n
demanding an Increase In their advance
allowance from the They are
employed on a basis and
the plantation has been advancing them
912 a month on the crops raiseThey demanded an advance of 20 and the
demand was refused Police from Hono-
lulu are on

A story telegraphed front San
the and escape

of Mrs McQuadc said to have been sent
to the leper settlement IS denied here
There is no existing record of any per-
son of that name having been arrested
a a leper or a suspect Hawaii and
there has never been an escape from tIM
settlement at any time say the board of
health agents

BEARS SILENT WITJTBSS

Special to The Herald
Evanston Wyo Oct 4

4 Spring Valley on the trail of the 4+ Mormon pilgrims stands the +
stump of a cedar tree with these 4

+ words carefully carved thereon +
In God we trust The Mormon 4

Boys Colonel T Caliister I
4 Ivins A Ivlns C Taylor L 4+ BallS N Morris Nov 17 4

4
The spot marks the scene of a +

+ number of thrilling engagements 4
In what was known as the Echo 4canyon or Mormon war of 18578 +
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Soecial to The Herald
MBET Utah Oct 4 Southern Pa-

cific train No 331 In charge of
Conductor DIets was practically

held up last night by lour tramps
armed with revolvers at a point about
three miles east of Fenelon The rear
brakeman started oyer the train and
noticed four men stealing a ride and
requested them to get off whereupon
they drew revolvers end ordered the
brakeman to jet the tralp or they
would throw him off

Seeing that he had to choose between
being shot to death and jumping from
the rapidly moving train he chose
latter but fortunately was not Injured
by the Jump and was able to catch the
rear of the train again and notify Con-

ductor Dicks
The trim crew armed themselves

with revolvers and started over th
train again In search f of the deeper
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MOORISH EXHIBIT

Morooee Will ee at St

London Oct 6 The Tangier corre-
spondent of the Times says the of
Morocco has a second installment
of J60000 to the American syndicate which
is undertakis the Moorish exhibit at the
St Louis exposition The correspondent
adds

This action on tbe pert of the sultan

Ish government pleading the existing
crisis has refused to consider or pay the

the Europeans who have suf-
fered loss of property through the rebel-
lion

I team that the powers have agreed to
leave the solution of the existing crisis to

as
government when

their resources shall be finished There-
is no question of a French protectorate
but France will naturally a cjuir a pre-
ponderating influence iu jdoorisli pol

E ted
Lou I

sulta
iven

I

creates criticism as the

claims of

France who will
lstanN to the sultans
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Comptroller GroutjjHakes a Statement Showing that Mayor
Low Has AcQuiesced to the Demands of

the Easy Boss

PLAITS AND IS PLAINLY SEEN
t

NEW
YORK Oct Comptroller

today tamed a statement in

regard to the statement made yes-
terday by Mayor Low te the effect that
Mr Grout iMMi to him

event he would continue te support Mr
Low His suggestion Mr Low said he
did not regard seriously Mr Grout
says in art

J think that Mr Low will recall an-
other conversation with me about two
weeks ago I told him that the talk of
an indorsement by Tammany seemed to
be coming from various directions and
that I had deemed it an impossibility
but that now it began to seem
though I could not yet think it prob-
able I sLId I could receive it only it
made unconditionally and that I would
not permit it to silence me in the cam-
paign that under these conditions it
seemed to me that it would be a tower
of strength to Mr Low and thai Imight properly accept Mr Lew dis-
tinctly assented to this view

Platts Finger in the Pie
1 wish people to recall that one week

ago Mr Cutting said publicly the seine
thing that is that he could see no
reason why such an indorsement made
without conditions should apt be ac-
cepted I suppose I may not complain
If during the past week Mr Low and
Mr Cutting under the impulse of Mr
Platt Mr Woodruff and Mr Bruce
have revised their opinions Lest Mon
day I told Mr Low that the only al-
ternative fairly left me was either to
accept all nominations and idnorae
ments or else decline all including the
fusion He then refused to listen to
such a declination and it was at his
suggestion that the formal notifications
proceeded that day If he were ever to

UIIIIMJIt

possible

ojteeieu ted
thpossfbflflt
a nflWIyponaiaU M5thO4ItS
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Four Weary Willies Exchange Shots With Train Crew
on Southern Pacific After Refusing to j

Get Off Escape of the Hoboes v

aT

TRAMPS ARMED WITH i PISTOLS

1

I

<

+

adots and found them in an empty be
car

Conductor Dicks was carrying a
which made an excellent target

tor the tramps and they Ware not
slow to advantage of th oppor-
tunity and fired several shots which
were promptly returned by the train
crew but no one was injured in the
battle

The trainmen seeing that they were
in danger of losing their lives oa top
of the train retired and took refuse
In the caboose

By this tIme the train was nearing
Toana station and the conductor re-
appeared on top of the cars oat wr-
protttptty ordered to get back in t e
caboose The train was searched on
arrival at Terrace but the tramps
could not be found and it la presumed
that they made good their MG De when
the train was stopped at Toano
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Boston Oct 4 The quietness of San
day was stirred today by the sound of
martial music as the Honorable Artillery
company of London and thdr hosts
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery com-
pany of tins city marched through some
of the Back Bay streets to Trinity
church The services In that edifice bad
been arranged by the British residents of
this city and the parade included besides
the two military bodies those andnavy veterans of the British service
whose homes are in this city The line
of march was well lined with spectators

The process was under the leader-ship of Lieutenant Colonel C Courtney
whose staff for the day funnyBritish offkor members of a larxc nomber of military organisationsof New several officers of
the United States army At the conclu
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have taken the position he new takes it
would have been fairer to have taken it
a week ago

Action
The concedes therefore that
it the pr o tti M that tt ctff

oC Democratic Indorsement tpoaM aid
him because it would be a helpful ta-
dorsement of the fusion administration
I feel sure that when he recalls the
conversation I now bring to his atten-
tion he will admit that he then thought
that such an indorsement would be a
distinct tactical advantage to Mm in
the campaign By the action of the
Democratic convention Mr Low has

that tactical advantage He has
skilled all that he can gain by that
whether Mr Fornes and I am retained
on the fusion ticket or not Having
won the advantage which he Is quite
willing should be won for him It seems
he is now willing at a demand inspired-
by T C Platt and his associates to
have Mr Fumes and myself cast from
his ticket

STATE FAIR PROGRAMME

FOR TODAY

12 Noon Horse Parade up
Main Street

230 P 3C Race Programme
Begins

f 4 P Balloon Ascenon
7 P M Special Production of

Aft Performances and Concert +
Tonight When Ladies Will be
Admitted Free

ACTOR ISFATALLY

SHOT IN ARKANSAS-

van Buren Ark Oct Charles Tolon an actor leading man and managerfs stock company was shot andMbty wounded at the railroad etahero today Dr a wellknown practitioner of this city Thetroupe was at the staUon awhen Dr Perchmont appearedand calling Tolson by name opened fire
Tolson is in athe hospritai in PortSmith where he was taken for medicalAttention The cause of thenot Known

UNPOPULAR CANDIDATE

Pnxnells Brother Not Wanted in Par-
liament

London Oct 4 The candidature of
Jeha Howard Parnell brother of the late
Charles Stewart Parnell at the parlia-
mentary election of South Meath which
is resented by the

riot yesterday when Job Red
taIled and other nationalists went

in support of their candidate
Davis Sheehy The rival factions came
to blows at Dunsbauffhlin Bludgeons
ant stones were and many persons
were Injured John In his
Boeech denounced J H Parnell as
traitor to tbe Irish unity
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COMPANY

ATTENDED CHURCH IN BOSTON

VISITING ARTILLERY

sum of the service the
end marched to the American House

several organization were entertained at members ofthe visiting corps incluotoc the Earl ofnot attend the services atchurch but went to the cathedralof the IJoly Cross with Major Collins inthe morning
organizations will leave ontheir trio to th middle states and Canada next Tuesday

FACTORY BURNED
Utica N Y Oct 4 Julius Beck

woods sounding board factory at Dol
gentle the principal industry of that
village destroyed by tire tonight
Loss 100000
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STEAMER CAPSIZED DURING

SQUALL ON LAKE MICHIGAN

Upper Works Blown Away and the Vessel Turned

Over and Went Down in Deep Water

Eleven of the Crew and Passengers Drowned SeYoVR

When Nearly Dead From Exhaustion

t

J

0

t
Rssoued

AKLgTOTTB Win Oct
lyj passenger steamer ErIc I Hack

Icy of FWh Creek foundered in
Green bay last night daring a squall
and twelve person were drowned
Nine were re cHCdk

The Dead
Joseph Vorous captain of the Hack

ley
Truefaly cook of the Hackley

Freeman Thorn Fish Creek
Fish Creek

Lawrence Barringer brother of Edna
Barringer Fish Creek

Prances Vincent Harbor
HIM Vincent sister of Frances

Egg Harsor
George Clair Jr Jacksonport

win
N FfUESimmons Jacksonport
Henry Rabbltor Fish Creek
Carl KeOcv Fish
Nets Nelson Sturgeon Bay
The saved Frank Blafcefleld pusses

of the boat Orln Rowen engineer
Martin Hansen and a man named Rog
gendorf firemen Martin Plsen and
son passengers of Sister Bay Blame
McSweeney Two others were saved
whose naine could not be secured

Plotted on Wreckage
As the Hackley went to the bottom

those who would and could seized on
floating pieces of the
women and three or four of men
failing to find any object to Which to
cling sank in the sea so far as is
known

The waves were rolling high and
several of those who at first saved
themselves from immediate death lost
Ktrrngth and sank It was several
hours alter the Hackley sank before
the Sbeboygaa within hailing
distance The shouts of the floating
men attracted the attention of
sailors on the Sheboygan and every
assistance was lent

The darkness made rescue slow
of the Sheboygaw feel sure

that they took aboard every per
aftoat Some of the persons who were
rescued say that it is possible that one
or more of the eleven persons missing
may have escaped death This view
hi net given much credence by the
sellers of the Sheboygan

little Hope Por Kissing
The Sheboygan made into Fish

Creek when hope of rescuing other per
sjms seemed impossible The rescued
persons were so exhausted from their
stmgjjlevagainat drowjatMr that they

Jtar sowe ttt to tell any
Urfng heat the wreclfc

The persons said by the Sheboygwi
say that with the washing away of
the upper work all person aboard
Hackley ran on deck Hasty prepara-
tions for a plunge into the water were
begun but before any plans could be
carried out the boat listed turned vever
and went down like a rock

Search is stilt making for any per-
son who may have escaped death and
for the bodies of those who were
drowned

STORY OF A SURVIVOR

Vivid Description of the Wreck by
Purser Blakefieloi

Sturgeon Bay Win Oct 4 Purser
one of the survivors of the

Hackley who was on the steamer She-
boygan when it reached here gaye a
vivid description of the wreck He
saidThe squall struck us about C oclock
when we were just north of Green is
land It came suddenly and with ter

MURDEROUS NEGRO
WIELDED AN AXE

One Wen Known Young Kentuckian
Ulllsd and His Cousin

Patally Hurt

Louisville Kyn Oct 4 Robert
f Doiton Burdine a welt known

young man was murdered and
W D RayS his cousin probably f
fatally hurt in a light with ne
groes on the river front this

The young men who are f-

f members of the Louisville BoAt t
+ club left for a san in the after

noon accompanied by several fel
low members and as they were
pausing Towhead Island were

by several negroes who
f threw lumps of coal into the boat t

The boat was tied up and its oc
f cupants started Ute the negroes

chasing them into a yard where t-
T Will Fletcher colored seized an
f ax and striking Burdine over the
f head kilted ttnntly Hays t-
t attempted to secure the ax from

the negro but was assaulted from t
+ behind and badly injured The
f police arrested four negroes in

4 eluding Fletcher although fully 4
4 twenty were concerned in the as
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rifle fury I was in the pilot
with the captain who had Just saW
that the elements looked threatening
and that he would try to tun to
When the first fierce gust hit tt the
captain tried to throw the boat p-

into the water but his efforts to do
were unavailing Then I Joined Ham
at the wheel but our combined af

were not sufficient to make her
answer the helm

Became PaHtcStrickon
Then of a sudden aid

began to fill with water Rsaltelnc
that the passengers and crew were
becoming panicstricken I left tao
captain in the pilot house and ran aft
to let down the life boat By the tfaa
I got aft the Hackley was so
rapidly that it was apparent it wotttU-
bg impossible to launch any boat

came another blast and p
Pew works went by the board
the steamer began to sink rapidly
it was apparent that settling o
bottom would be a question of only a
few momenta

Eighteen of the nineteen people

of them In a state of frantic Toe
situation was made particnJarly heart-
rending by the women who
hysterically imploring tIe 1 smro
them and accompanied their appeals
for assistance with prayers

As the boat sank it clear that
there was only one hope of anyone
being saved and that was by TIsgfcnH
to the wreckage I gave order far
men to put the women on It first They
did so and behaved weU every man
remaining on the sinking boat until
the women had been placed on pieces-
of the cabin and other wrec
There was then a wild scramble on
part of each man to get such
as he could secure and cling to tt

Captain Went Down
Every found something it

float on except the captain win re-
mained in the pilot house to the teat
doing his best to right the boat lid
be finally went down with her

We floated on different piece and
for a few minutes w were ha sight
of each other but soon darkness eaaae
on and we separated The last person-
I saw except those with me were the
two Vincent girls from Egg Harbor
who were floating together They
seemed to have recovered entirety from
their Urat fright and were a

struggle for their lives a etrttS
gle which it now seems was in

Those of us who were fortnate
enough to escape clung to the wreck

an night by tfee 1

benumbed by the colds
end the surprise Is that we dtd apt all
die of exposure We drifted 1 l ow
not where until picked up by the
boygan

Exhausted When Heaeued
Captain J E Johnson of the ShO

boygan which picked up the nurvivors
said

Thia morning when near Straw-
berry island I saw wreckage Which I
knew waa fresh and began semreh
the surroundings in order to discover
the survivors if there were any Down
near Green island I discovered five
persons clinging to wreckage and got
them on board after much difficulty

oon I discovered two other men n
different pieces of planking and also
succeeded in getting them on booed
The men were in a state of great ex-
haustion and the condition of some of
them Is still serious

The Hackley left Menominee Mfco
late Saturday afternoon and was boMtf
for Fish Creek and Green Bay

HOBOES CAPTURE A

TRAIN IN MONTANA

Butte Mont Oct special from
JCaltepell says Thirtyfive men took
possession of a westbound Great North-
ern passenger train at this point They
refused to pay fare and demanded te
be given transportation over the read
At Marion station west of KalispeB
they were put off the train and loaded
into a box car of a fpeight train getas
east The door was locked and It
planned to arrest them when the train
pulled into the city Upon its arrival-
it was found that the door had
broken open and all had escaped
4 inn to Porto Rico He was ap 4

NO REST FOR WICKED

Extradition Law Xay be Amended
This Winter

SC Louis Oct response to an
from President Roosevelt Cir-

cuit Attorney Folk will depart for Wash-
ington on to discuss with hnw
the for congress to add
bribery to other offenses mentioned m
extradition treaties with countries
than Mexico If the conference resn
such action by congress it is thought the
way be the return ef r
lis WainWright indicted on the charge
of here in connect
with the Suburban Mil In the home
delegates who is now in France mod
Daniel J Kelley indicted on the
of bribery at Jefferson
who is now In Canada
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FRENCH RELIGIOUS ORDERS FIND

SYMPATHY IN THE UNITED
t

0

iSTATES

Cincinnati Oct National Secretary
Anthony Matte of tbe American Feder-
ation of Catholic Societies received a let-
ter from Cardinal Richard archbishop
of Paris today in which the latter ex
pressed his sincerest thanka to the Amer-
ican Federation of Catholic Societies for
the expressions of sympathy which that
organisation has extended to the bishops
and tbe religions of France Secretary
Matre says

This letter will serve as a bitter rt
buke to certain reports which have
gained ground this country and else-
where that the cardinal arid certain bish

of France a welt as all the secular
clergy seemed quite pleased that the re-
ligious orders are being expelled and are
far from sorry for prevailing perse-
cution The American Catholics hav at
all times taken a sympathetic view of
the religious persecutions in rruiuc and
welcomed to America many of those ex-
iled

At the recent federation convention at
Atlantic accounts of the de-
plorable situation of France were pre-
sented and us M result it was decided lo
extend to the atiiollS of that country
the f their millions or Cath-
olic brethren in this country and the fol j
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¬
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

resolution was ordered seat it
Cardinal Richard

Resolved That as ctthwne of aMrpublic in which the church has always
enjoyed her full rights we
against the action of the present fYeojtl-
gevemment in attempting to r
Itgrious persecution Their heartless treat
ment of the members of the religious
communities their suppression of free-
dom of education and their express pur
fxjse to deeatholise the French people al-
together is altogether of the
traditional chivalry of France of-
fering our sympathy to the reiKi ua men
and women and also to their hfniic Man-
ors clergy and laity who hao suffered
for their convictions we express our con
fidence In the French hierarchy oid our
admiration for it lay leaders
who hive battled for years with such
odds for right art we trust bat in r-

n o tr their efforts tl lTench peo-
ple will speedily wrest the rovernnwnl
from those who have i o misused thepreens entrusted to them

Secretary Matre also tent a c py or
these resolutions to President Loubet

Premier tombes to inform then of-
tkialiy that the Catholics of Arn ri-
vciiifiemn the porsoeutinti of their r

Ugious brethren in France
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